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Outback Adventure - 10 days exploring the stunning 
Australian outback: 
 

Welcome to the Outback Adventure! This 10-
day journey will take you deep into the heart of 
the Australian outback, where you'll experience 
the beauty, history, and culture of this stunning 
region. From the iconic Uluru to the majestic 
Kings Canyon, this itinerary will leave you in 

awe of the natural wonders that Australia has to 
offer. Join us as we embark on an unforgettable 

adventure into the heart of the Australian 
outback. 
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Day 1: Arrival in Alice Springs 
• Upon arrival in Alice Springs, you'll be transferred to your 

hotel. Spend the rest of the day exploring the town, learning 
about its history and culture, and relaxing before the start of 
your adventure. 

 

 

Day 2: Alice Springs to Kings Canyon 
• After breakfast, you'll start your journey towards Kings 

Canyon, one of the most stunning locations in the Australian 
outback. Along the way, you'll see the majestic MacDonnell 
Ranges and stop at various scenic locations. 
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Day 3: Kings Canyon 
• Spend the day exploring Kings Canyon, including the famous 

Rim Walk which takes you around the rim of the canyon with 
breathtaking views of the landscape. 

 

 

Day 4: Kings Canyon to Uluru 
• Today, you'll travel to Uluru, the world-renowned monolith 

located in the heart of the Australian outback. Upon arrival, 
enjoy a guided tour of the base of Uluru, and learn about the 
cultural significance of this iconic landmark. 

 

Day 5: Uluru 
• Wake up early to witness a stunning sunrise over Uluru. Spend 

the day exploring the area around the monolith, including 
the Valley of the Winds walk and the Kata Tjuta rock 
formations. 
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Day 6: Uluru to Coober Pedy 
• Travel to Coober Pedy, the unique underground town famous 

for its opal mines and otherworldly landscapes. Enjoy a guided 
tour of the town and its fascinating history. 

 

 

Day 7: Coober Pedy to William Creek 
• Today, you'll continue your journey towards William Creek, 

one of the most isolated towns in Australia. Along the way, 
you'll stop at various scenic locations, including the stunning 
Lake Eyre. 

 

Day 8: William Creek 
• Spend the day exploring the area around William Creek, 

including the nearby Anna Creek Station, the largest cattle 
station in the world. 
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Day 9: William Creek to Marree 
• After breakfast, you'll travel to Marree, a historic town 

located at the junction of the Birdsville and Oodnadatta 
Tracks. Enjoy a guided tour of the town and learn about its 
rich history. 

 

Day 10: Marree to Adelaide 
• Today, you'll travel back to Adelaide, where your adventure 

comes to an end. Take some time to explore the city before 
departing for your next destination. 
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This itinerary provides a great mix of adventure, 
culture, and relaxation, allowing you to 

experience the stunning landscapes and unique 
culture of the Australian outback. 

 

 

 

Thank you for considering our Outback Adventure itinerary for 
your next trip to Australia. We hope this itinerary has inspired you 
to explore the stunning beauty and rich cultural heritage of the 
Australian outback. Please feel free to contact us if you have any 
questions or would like to start planning your adventure today. 
Safe travels! 


